School Safety Program
Advisory Meeting Agenda

March 13, 2019, 1:30 – 3:30 pm
Pierce County Community Connections, 3602 Pacific Ave, Tacoma

Facilitator: Marianne Seifert  Note-taker: Crystal Newton

1:30  Introductions .................................................................Everyone

1:35  Ground rules.................................................................Marianne Seifert
  o  We need to hear from everyone!
  o  Want to talk? Stand name tent up. Put name tent down when finished talking.
  o  Phone call? Need to have side conversation? Please go outside.

1:40  November meeting notes ..............................................Lori Karnes
  o  Any corrections?

1:45  Wildfire workgroup summary .......................................Workgroup participants

2:10  New inspection reports...................................................Christina Sherman, School staff
  o  Update on process
  o  Any suggestions to improve process or reports?

2:30  Educational materials .....................................................Christina Sherman
  o  Target audiences, purpose of resources
  o  Prioritization of fact sheets, handouts, resources
  o  Examples (DOH, other health departments, etc.)

3:15  Any other topics, concerns or input? ..............................Christina Sherman

3:25  Quick meeting evaluation ..............................................Marianne Seifert
  o  What would you like to keep? What would you like to change?
  o  Next meeting date: October 9, 2019?